*Not all coverages are available in all states.
Please contact your ERIE Agent to see what
coverages apply in your state.
Compare our quality, our service, our coverages
and our price. You’ll realize, as many people
already do, that this policy truly is a new
dimension in home insurance protection.

The ERIE Is Above All In Service

Mobile
Home

®

For all your insurance needs
Erie Insurance Group offers a broad range of services to meet
family insurance needs, including auto and boat insurance and a
variety of home and tenant insurance policies. The ERIE also offers
a variety of business insurance products to meet the needs of both
small and large businesses. Erie Family Life Insurance Company
offers a complete line of products to meet individual and business
life insurance needs.
This brochure is not an insurance policy. The policy contains
the specific details of the coverages, conditions, and exclusions. All
coverages are not available in all states. Your ERIE Agent can offer
you professional advice and answer any questions you may have
before you buy.
Equal professional service
ERIE embraces the principle of “equal professional service,” which
means that every applicant, Policyholder and claimant receives the
high caliber service that is our hallmark. The ERIE does not tolerate
unlawful discrimination, and we expect our Agents to adhere strictly
to that nondiscriminatory philosophy as well. The ERIE assesses
each risk on its own merits and relies on objective underwriting
criteria designed to evaluate the nature and extent of each risk.
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ERIE’s Mobile HomeProtector Program
®
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The ERIE’s Mobile HomeProtector Policy provides
protection for:
• Your home and any attached structures.

• Payment for expenses incurred to recharge portable
fire extinguishers after they are used to fight a fire.

• Other structures at your premises that are separate
from the dwelling.

• All reasonable fire department service charges to
save or protect insured property.

• Personal property wherever it may be.

• Coverage up to $2,500 for loss due to theft, forgery,
unauthorized use of a credit or fund transfer card,
and unknowingly accepting counterfeit money.

• Loss of use which covers the additional living
expenses you incur due to temporary relocation.
• Personal liability for bodily injury or property damage
claims brought against you anywhere in the world.

ERIE’s Mobile
HomeProtector
®

Today’s mobile homes have all the advantages
and conveniences of a conventional home.
They represent a comfortable, secure home
of your own.
The ERIE’s Mobile HomeProtector Policy is
designed to provide you, your home and your
personal property with the protection you
need today and the flexibility you want for
the future.

• Coverage up to $3,000 for theft of guns.

• Medical payments to others who are injured in an
accident arising from your premises or personal
activities.

Credits and
Discounts
Some of the available credits or
discounts for which you may
qualify include:

• Under the Home and Family Liability Protection,
coverage for watercraft powered by one or more
outboard motors with up to and including 75 total
horsepower.

Other Features
Because your home is a special place, it may have
unique protection needs. For an additional premium,
some options available to “customize” your policy include:
• Replacement Cost on Personal Property
• Personal Injury Coverage

• Tie Down Credit

• Enhancement Endorsement—This endorsement
extends the basic policy by increasing some
amounts of coverages

• Permanent Masonry Foundation Credit

• Earthquake Coverage

• Multi-policy Discount

Xtra Features
The Pioneer Mobile HomeProtector Policy contains many
Xtra Protection Features. Some of these include:
• Coverage up to the Personal Property limit for loss
to contents of refrigerator or freezer units on the
residence premises from either power or
mechanical failure.
• Coverage up to $3,000 for theft of jewelry, watches,
furs, precious stones.

• Personal Computer Coverage

